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Lions' lead to 17-0 by scoring a
7-2 victory over Jim Fox at 157.
Junior John Trojan made good

in his first varsity appearance
with a 5-3 win over George Bur-
an in the new 191 category.

Heavyweight Johnston Oberly
rounded out the Nittames’ perfect
night and gained revenge for last!year’s loss by defeating Jim Han-!cock, 7-1. I

Summaries:
12.1—Scordo (PS) dec. Beiber (Cl. 4-1.110—Dunks (PSI won by default.
IST Clucclone (PS) dec. Venier (Cl. 10-1.117—Minor (PS) dec. Mattern (Cl, S-3.157Seekler (PS) dec. Fox (Cl. 7-2.
ll>7—l’ifer (PS) pinned Daley (C), 2’00,'

tioubJe-grapev'inf* j177—Barone (PS) pinned Bermann ICI.’
bar and chancery. i191—Trojan (PS| dec. Ruran (Cl, 6-8.Unlimited—Oberly (TS) dee. Hancock (Cj,|

7-1. i

The closest any Colgate grap-
pler could come Saturday was
still two points short—Ron Pi-
ter and Hank Barone threw
their men and Gordie Danks
won a default from Pete Venier.
The other six Lion matmen
scored impressive decisions
over their adversaries.
Pifer, the Nittanies' 167-pound

sophomore flash, recorded his sec-
ond straight fall
as he nailed the
Maroon’s Dave
Daley to the mat
in 2.09. Pifer’s
combination was
a double grape-
vine, the same
as he used on
Army’s Dick
Kriesel.

Veteran Hank
Barone made it
two falls in a
row for Penn
State when he p 'f* r

threw Bruce Berman in 5:44 with
a bar and chancery in the 177-
pound bout.

Little Tony "the giant-killer"
Scordo got the Blue and White
off to a 3-0 lead in the 123-
pound match, when, for the sec-
ond straight week, he decisioned
the opponents’ captain. Scordo
compiled a takedown, an es-
cape and time advantage to rack
up a 4-1 triumph over Charlie
Bieber.
After Pete Venier defaulted to

Gordie Danks, brother Paul Ve-
nietr spent most of his time on
his back as Lion letterman Guy
Guccione looked like the “Guc”
of old, posting a 10-3 decision in
the 137-pound class.

Penn Slate captain Sam Minor
had to get off his back in the
first period to whip Colgate’s
Rick Mattern, a sophomore re-
el uited from nearby Clearfield.
After the early scare, Minor’s ex-
perience came to the fore and he
won, 6-3.

Jerry Seckler advanced the

Mr. B. M. Miller, Brandi Manager
International Business Machines Corporation
206 Main Street, Johnstown, Pa.
Telephone: Johnstown 7-5181

WE HAVE HANUKKAH CARDS

The TREASURE HOUSE
136 E. COLLEGE AVE.

while you’re, home on vacation,
invest a few minutes in your future ...

If you’re a Senior or Graduate Student, make this a productive holiday as well as a happy one.

Take time to investigate career opportunities at IBM. You’ll receive a warm welcome at any
of nearly 200 branch offices. Just call the manager and askfor an appointment. He is expecting you.
He will tell you what sort of company we are ...what the people are like .. . what we do .. .
how rapidly the data processing industry has been expanding. And he will tell you what we

offer qualified college graduates in career training, job satisfactions, prestige, earnings, and
opportunities for promotion.

h^j,

SEE IBM .

We need men and women for a variety of careers in direct and indirect sales, applied science,
business administration, programming, manufacturing, engineering research and product devel-
opment. We want men and women with imagination, ambition, and unusual ability.
Please call me for the location of the office nearest your home

If circumstances prevent you from accepting this invitation,

please ask me or your College Placement Officer for the
date of the next IBM interview on campus.

DATA PROCKSS'cm

IBM.
have a merry Christmas and a happy new year!

For CLASSIFIEDS Call
UN 5-2531

SPECIAL on ISRAELI WARE
This beautiful black and bluish green ware looks distinctive
in any surroundings: Menorahs, candy dishes, cigarette boxes,
ashtrays and candlesticks. It is also available in folding book-
ends, and letter and bottle openers.

Friends, when
BALFURHS

SAY
FREE

they really mean

FREE!
To get your free bookmarks to-
day, slop by and say—l'm here
for my free bookmarks.
When you brine your Dry Cleaning;
to our New Store, we hate an extra
FREE Gift for yon!

BALFURD r
Careful Cleaners

S. Garner St.—New Store
Opp. Campus Shopping Park-
ing Lot, next to McLpnahans
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!M Boxing—-
(Continued from page 10)

Russ snapped his left m Sv/e.ison's
face throughout the bout and
then followed with quick but
damaging rights.

Alpha Chi Hho's Gerald Zieg-
ler stormed from behind in the
third to eke out a decision over
Bob'Elliott of Phi Delta Theta.
Ziegler, who had his nose split

in the first round, opened up his
attack in the final round and bom-
barded Elliott with a barrage of
rights and lefts. Up to this period

Ziegler had been content to pick
off jabs and counter punch.

A strong right-left combination
in the second round spelled vic-
tory for Frank Pittman of Beta
Theta Pi over a "sneaky fast” Bill
Geoige of Alpha Phi Delta. The
combination followed by a solid
right was enough to overcome a
strong George first round.

Jerry Marshall of Bela Theia
Pi appeared to be on his way
to victory over Bill Boker of
Omega Psi Phi but a puffed eye
caused the fight to be stopped
in the third round.

PAGE ELEVEN

Dan. Ruckman and Gary Rick-
ard found the range early and
pounded out easy wins over Sam
Ryan and Don Davidson in inde-
pendent bouts.

Joe Flanagan stuck a good left
jab in the face of Jim Dawson but
it was not enough for victory.

Winners by forfeit were Ben
Bow, DU, and Don Paxton, Beta
Theta Pi.


